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3 Beds | 2.5 Baths | 2,094 Sqft 
$715,000 

Welcome to this dreamy three bedroom, two and half bathroom, two car 
garage, saltwater pool home nestled in the gated community of Ruby Lake in 
Orlando, FL! You are greeted with curb appeal from the moment you arrive, 
with sleek stone facade exterior, a tile roof, lush landscaping, and beautiful 
paver driveway. Welcoming you inside this open concept floorplan with high 
ceilings and tile flooring that effortlessly guides you through the modern 
entertainment space illuminated by copious amounts of sunlight radiating 
through the large nearly floor to ceiling triple sliding glass doors. Hosting 
friends and family has never been easier with the gorgeous, custom kitchen 
centered in the heart of the home, making entertaining a breeze! The chef of 
the family will feel right at home amongst the stainless-steel appliances 
including a gas stove with smart oven, granite countertops, a plethora of 42” 
cabinetry for all their kitchen tools, closet pantry, a dual basin sink 
conveniently situated in the large breakfast bar adorned with pendant lighting 
and breakfast nook. Just off of the kitchen is half bathroom and a flex room, 
suitable for a home office, home gym or playroom. The primary suite is a true 
retreat with tray ceilings, lots of natural sunlight and an ensuite sure to impress 
with separate dual sink vanities, a spacious walk-in shower, linen closet, 
private water closet, and an enormous walk in closet. For added privacy, the 
remaining bedrooms are flanked by the living room where you’ll find two 
more spacious guest bedrooms and a guest bathroom. The entertainment space 
continues outside through the sliding glass doors onto the extended covered 
lanai featuring built in speakers, additional power socket, and natural gas line 
hook up for grill, overlooking the sparkling, screened in pool, ready for you to 
take a splash and cool off from the Florida sun! Just outside of the screen 
enclosure, you’ll find additional entertaining space within the fenced in yard. 
Other notable features include outdoor yard lighting, prewiring for security 
system cameras with ADT, newer pool heater, ethernet connection in living 
room and ceiling, TV wiring behind the wall, solar panel and power wall 
(savings 50% - 60% off energy costs), and ethernet access in flex room. When 
you are not entertaining or relaxing in this sanctuary, step out and enjoy the 
resort style community comforts of a lakefront community pool, splash pad, 
clubhouse, a dock, fitness center, and tennis court. This home is centrally 
located near all of the theme parks, an abundance of shopping and dining 
options including "Restaurant Row," home to many World Class dining 
establishments delivering some of the most diverse flavors on earth and easy 
access to I-4, making driving to either coast a breeze. Come enjoy the Florida 
lifestyle and schedule your private showing today!


